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T JOHNSO IS SWORN IN  TODAY
Millions View Proceedings In
Washington And On Television
L
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love of 503 Poplar recently returned
from a delightful cruise aboard the completely air-con-
ditioned Luxury Steamship Ariatine, sailing from Port
Everglades, Ft. Lauderdale There *ere calls at cigtrm-
ing Na.:sau With Shopping . . swimming . . . and time
to enjoy Hahamian night life . . then a daylight sailing
to Preepott with a visit to the hotels and casino at night




If Yee lave ever wondered just how
far you world have to go to hear
a 90 piece syniphemie band you
would 'think maybe Chicano New
York Louisville or maybe Nash-
valc or Mernplus
Ordinarily you would be right but
last nicht you souk' have been
mane bee, we we had one right
here in Murray that presented an
Iolanda* performanre wider the
of Paul Shahan.
Ilea' don't get us Wellpli we know
prattisstly nothing about music,
big we de alloy a good performance
of most se y kind
We banal know Use difference be-
tween en oboe end a Umpani
But We mewed the Whiter Con-
cert preameted Int night at the
Time Arts Building
Several Murray atudente partacipat-
N1 We maw John arid Patty Pasch.
JOI111 pays a trombone and Putty
• it nu clarinet Jiiyee Ruins
alrai pkiia a Clarinet Dan McDaniel.
talented in several fieltia playa an
Alto Clarinet Jeanne Steytier plays
the Flute and Mike Baiter was on
the perms...am We always Galled





Calloway Oirmey High School will
present its 1964 -016 Baatettell Queen.
Mims Margaret Brandon, at the OM-
loway-Ouba longtime on Nyman
22 at a on pm Mists Brandon a
the daughter Of MT WWI WS James
Braiaalon
The first attenderg is Mils Owen
Fulksosuon, daughter of Mr and
Mrs M W Pialkerson Mae Carolyn
Gar.- tinlinglitei of Mr .und Mrs.
Jon Henry Garrison, a the second
attendee The third attendent.
llea Wilma Hale. is the dauthter
of Mr and Mrs Heels Hale.
Last year's queen Mies Donna
Sell daughter of Mr. and Mrs






163 ',Students have applied for de-
ngrees in January, according ti5
WILeon Gantt. registrar of 'Murray
State College
Flittiteen have applied for mast-
era rem and 146 tor bachelor's
egrees
Thow from •Clanovsay County who
have apphed for degrees are: Hal-
ford Adams. Jr Wills Alison (Ma
Al. Linda , C. LloydCanter,
Meredith 0 Parley. Nancy Oar-
man (M A Bobble Jean Geurin,
Mary Frank Watson, Janet- Lake.
Joe Ed McClam David Miller. Jean
• Ronan. Nancy E Roberts. Aquila
J Einicithermon. Dale Sutton, and
Deed W Maar
The angram was a tough COP for
a aympheinic band but they execut-
ed it with skin and aby. taking
Vb. relections from the seventeenth,
eighteenth. nineteenth and twen-
tieth tenurial
- 
We hoer the remark sometimes that
there Is so little to do in Murray,
but you will read the paper and
WM& for the schedules for all the
PI9ll101106 arid things -you cs,n Met
plenty to do You may mit thhik
you will enjoy uwane of the pro
grains. but when you get there. yo).
-find you are wee antartillned by
are dcit Ihkii--154117
Rata otf to Paul Shahan and the
Menthol* hand for a grad Per-
formance.




Kentucky Lake 7 a in 31539, up
0.2; below dam 313.9. clash 31; six
There in hint one more Week in
Jamiary. thee February conies up
That meats, March is next with
Spline het a shade away.
The Unlacedly of Dubuque Con-
cert Choir Mil give, a ciancert at
Murray State on January 3$ at I 30




. • news•elederetrt•olms41.,..s s••
- • • - •
Hasiciey [Mn, Mi. no chtingi. tail-
water 320 7, down 2.3.• '
Sunrise 7-07. sunset 5:09.
Morin rises I 511. pm.
W eat ern Kentucky Perth
okeirly tisday. high in the low to
mid 40a Generally fair and cold
tonight, low in the low 20r Thurs-







The averkge for the second -day of
sa'es of Type 23 da-k fired te-
bacco _on the Murray market w
239.011 per himdred weight. ac•ord-
mg to 011ie Bonet, tobacco re-
porter for the local market
This was a drop of $4.61 from the
tveniiie for the filet C1AY or ash-
on Monday. Barnett mid the bus-
ing ass fair for the second dus
but was not up to the first day s
sales
A total of 403.712 pounds acre
SOld for a total volume of 11157 -
769 10.
Congressman Stubblefield
Stubblefield Urges 1964 Level
For Tobacco Be Maintained
WASHINGTON - Congressman
Frank A Eltubblefietd.
Monday strongly urged the US De-
partment of ..Agrieultare to main.
Win the 1965 acreage allotments
for fire-cured and dark ale-cored
tobacco at the 1964 level
The voter iri Mat District Oon-
erosionen roan Murray in a per-
'awlappearance before the To-
eoLicy Staff Of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture also pecan.
mended that the prireaon at
s'Ooarient rule be eamlnated tot
the neat I years.




Hal Riddle has comp- leted filming
a mane with his friend. Ja.k Lem-
mon. in Hollyaoall
Riddle and Lemmon were room-
mates %%hie drama students in Ngis
York Cety -and has e remained
friends in Hollywood over the year&
The foram Futertuati has been
starring • in a coope of plays at
a new theater in Las Angeles for
the past tea months
Since going to Hollywood from
New York several yenta ago. Riddle
has appeared in a number of movies
arid numerous teleratalion shows
Sukilete the sun it .14r.....aud..
F H Skillet of Mayfieki, fornierly
of Murray The elder Riddle was
formerly 9outharn Bell Telephone Mr and Mrs Will Ed Stokes o'
Co manager here fur mars years 522 South Seventh Street have just
said Hal was graduated from Fala, returned lism Mexico where (bps
ton Harh before servwei in titi ''were participants at the feettritic
armed toren then graduating f Men Introducing Massey-Permannt new
Marra) state and going on to line of farm traitors and Industrie.
study dramatics in New York
• Riddle played roles on the New
Tort stage and made one movie
in New York before going to Hol-
lywood for a role in "Oalion Head."
- In Hollywood. Riddle has also
kept busy with church work watch
he started in New York with Dr-
Vincent Peale, the hunous manuter-
next 5 years of the rule under
sloth at least 76 percent of the
acreage alloUnesa must be eroenti
in one year out of three vould
tegrtficantly reduce the acreage
pianted to these kinds of tobacco)
next year.- Congressman Stubble:-
field stated
The House Agriculture Commit-
tee member abo pointed out that
thr• case of both fae-eureel and ali-
enated tobacco. grosiers have had
two extremely 'good growing set;
sons "Consequently. in the past
Lao yeses, yields ner ACWE have been
subetaretally Menet than ever be-
Olart_frail.„V _Maar_as. We.
I the weather will be squally favor-
able In 1965, we know the odds art
armrest it -
Stubblefield stresead that the 10
percent reduction in 'Pease, whieb
growers took Mot year on Types 22-
production declined by more thiu To Attend
34 -tobacco was effecUve "In fact
10 per, ent for both kinds"
Kentucky who live and wcrk with ,
the tuna cc o situation from day to -'
"The tobacc people in Western
emo Meeting
day ..divor me that the elimination
of the preservatiu in of allotment
rule mentioned above could be ex-
penes/ to reduce planted acreage
(Caullased On Page Eight,
Mr. And Mrs. Stokes




Fan' eral Of Mrs.
Ira Elkins Is Today
The funeral for Mrs Ira Mini
of New Concord a beim held to-
dare at two pm at the New hit.
Carmel Baptist Chureh where she
was a member
Rev Gerald Owen and RIM. 13.
W Bliaington of Cadiz. rerrneety •
pastor of the chureh, are officiating
at the service
MIT Elkins. age IS. died Monday
at 7:40 pm. at the Convalescent
the -11-uriwy-talloway
County Honettel
Survivors include one daughter.
Juln. Huron Allibrirten of New Gm-
coed, two meta Victim Elaine of
New Carasad and Harold Elkins of
Murray Route Pis!., one Meer, Mrs
tr Hissitie iff-lurarTatio two bro.
Cher% Firib and Alvin Saab. buith'of
Murrio,•, seven grandchildren. eight
great grntwichikiren
Pallbearers for the funeral are
Lee Ora. itunaph Smith. Milford
Smith. Kali Smith, Noel Smith,
and Wrigley Mune
Interment will be in the McCuls-
ton Cemetery with the J H Chur-
chill Funeral Some m entree of
•
and construction equipenant
On the spacious mounds of Mee'
feria 14anonal Agricultural Collegi,
at Chapingo. they SAW a new gen-
eration of MY Farm trains and
a new line of tractor-powered in.
plements aa well RA new, rugged in•
distrait and conetruction equip-
ment
 lbs dasalma lowed es -
engineering advances Larger mo-
- den have hydraulic preneure con-
trot which permits the tractor oper-
ator to vary the amount of load
transferred to the rear wheels by
the famous P'esumion weight-trans-.
ter system The ramie. Mr M.
now working on many farms has
• successor in the new MY 135
Mawy-Fermson chime Mexico as
the launch site ot the new
ment became it is believed "dist
the fling corn cuittiated ri the
world WOO grown in Mexico by pri-
mitive sun worshippers Included on
the itirumitma visit. to Teoli-
Timican. ancient city of the gods
where the famed Team C7Iiinaco de
Mexico presented • dramatic page.
ant of ancient Indian mature.
Firemen Called As
Ceiling-an-r -are  
The Calloway County Democratic
Executive Committee will meet on
February 4 at 7-00 pm at the
courthous•e, according to Gene Lan-
dolt. chairman The public is invited
to at-lend has meeting
The program all contest of the
iincnductáon of, all announced can--
didates in the coining prxruary In
May All persons who contemplate
seeking office in , the ;Mangey
should contact Iandoit.
-
The featured speaker kt .litse
evening will be Gilbert W
bury who will speak on the pro-
posed bond issue which all be on
the ballot in November.
Kingsbury is the executive-direct-
or of the Better Roads Council, Inc
for. Kentucky and Is also on the
board of the University of Kentucky.
Churchill Fights
)-;.Against Death
Chnistian Church this evening at
6.30.
"Nix, Fix or Telt?" is the tile of
his presentation. It will be on ethics
In butetnen He will speak foleavaig
the supper




Rosette Casey, age 74, 's-a§ found
dead ibis morning on a road near
the Ledbetter Church neer Ken-
ky Like. He • apparently had
been trying to dig out a truck
whioh had been stun for one or
two days.
Cossiety Sheriff Woodrow Rick-
than soid that he was called this
moning and that he and Count,
Coroner Max Churchill went to
the scene.
Casey WOO building a cabin on
the lake and his truck was filled
with concrete blbcks. It became
stuck a day or two ago He left
home this morning to gp to the S
site and his car became stuck also.
truck and had dug around one tire
truck and had dug around one he
and was digging on the other
re-ar tire when he fell over
Frank Keehn, a neighbor ani
also retired. called Sheriff Rick-
man this morning Mr Keehn was
hum% Johracin. Execuuve Store-the person who called in on De-cember 9 when doe body of 
Mr.
 Pry of the Murray Chamber of
Comenrece. will speak to the Chris-Casey's sister Mrs. Allie R. Crain
tan Men's Fellowship of Firstwas found in a cabin on the lake.
Survivor. include two brothers
Roy Casey of Lynwood, California
and ROSS Casey of Loa Angeles,
Co Idormo
The remains are at the Max
Ohurthell Funeral Home, No evi-
dence of foul phy was found,
monthly for a supper maetang ThuSheriff Rickman said. It is believed
year the theme of the presentationsMr. Casey suocunibed following a
have revolved about The relevance
his-Arti ra-Rfartt t-M - 4-41a.-Calr-""ma ""k kir 
the 'day.
Other topics And speakers will Ul-timo. 
clucla; rather Martin Matt...arty Os
Feb. 17th c'All Wet Or Al Dryrl,





Lasater on April 11st 4"Wheeting
And Deahrigo. and the Rem Hoyt
Owen an May ilth !"Sicerietorsi In
The Open")
Johnson a native of Murray has
beep Executive-Secretary of the
Murray Chamber of crrnme.rce since
Apr-.1 of 1960 Prior to this position,
in which he has won several awards
and recognition for the local Cham-
ber, he WAS a newscaster and .ports-
caster for theMurrayBromilinati
Company A graduate of Murray
High School. he has taken specializ-
ed courses at Murray State College,
the University of Kentucky and
Columbia Univensity.
-Ili served IA Tax 00filfil1011ee
for Oatityway County for four years
The meeting will begin with sup-
per at 6-30 The meeting a open to
the public. Tickets are $125.
Mrs. Blankenship
h Hazel Speaker
Mrs Macon Blankenahip of the
Regional Library all be the guest
sneaker at the meeting ef the Hazel
Elementary School Purest -Teacher
Airnochation to be held Thurthay.




LONDON OK The Ikon heart Of
Sir Winton Churchill fought oc
.agetnet death today. His stubborn
bathe to survive a shake suffered
aix days WO stilled the admiration
of the Britieh public and led clod-
ars to speculate One the .90-year-
old hern of, elands was making
medical hiatcry.
Month before mann 7 a m EST
Lard Moran. Churchill's physician.
anted thia bulletin
"There a little an record. The
raelameness has gone arid Fer Win-
• 1w slept peace: 1212V through
the night and morning There will
be anther bulttin this evening,"
Nobody gives Churchill • chance
to recover. Arraagernepts. already
-beltle-ingebe-fer-his -funeral an
• .-
The Mutiny Fire Department
anewered a call yesterday at 11 20
a no to a house on Spruce Street
where Viola Career hype •
Fire Chief Flail Robertenn wild
the ceiling had caught fire animal
the flue from A AUNT I Ai
stove The firemen used the booster
tm eatinimush the flames and sery
$10.9e.damage occurred.- --





accordance with piens he drew ap
years ago Britt:me know the dread
blow will fait 71Tiorneatme and are
braced against It. '
The_ lam of averages dietiates that
a 90-yestrold man who at fen a
stroke has an extremely short 'life
expectancy. Yet the bulletin issued










B3Mes Johnson was owarn in to-
day as presidera in his own naive
with an appeal to has fellow Amer-
icans to Sulfal their heridage of
"Justice liberty union"
In his inaugural addreas, Johnson
forecast that -before this generation
of Americans is finished" it will
conquer waste of as human re-
liOUPL:es
Johnson said in his prepared
speech that Anuiericana "must
now to prosaic the knowledge and
the surroundings which can enlarge
the pcsabilities of every citazen.-
"Let us reject any among us who
--seek to reopen oid wounds and
rekindle old hatreds.- Johnson de-
clared They stand in the way of
• progressive nation " •-•
The 56-year old Chief ExecuUve
suirlinoried his countrymen to "Min
reason to teeth and scion to ex-
perience to transform our new unity
of interest into • new unsay of pur-
-For the time hasoathe to achieve
progress without strife and change.
without hatred," Johnson declared,
-not a ithout difference of opinion,
but without the deep and abiding
division& which soar the union tor
genera non& "
Johnson said.
"Under thu covenant - of Justice.
liberty. arid union - ac hese be-
come a tuition, poceperous great





Be Produced This Year
On February 18,19,20
"Campus Lights- an annual min-
Seal revue at Murray State College
produced by Iota Beta chatter
of Sigme Alpha Iota and Gamma
Delta chapter Phi Mu Alpha.
profeesional music fraternities, has
been pubhcired as "the Linnet live
musical production in the South
and one of the largest college Pro-
duottons in the nation "
The is the 211th conascutive year
that the show has been staged The
1905 edition of "Campus Lights"
Will be presented Te6'ruary 15,
and 26, in the college auditorium
at Murray State College
The theme of this, year's show
Is centered around the adventures
of a smell town hoodlum who makes
good as a singer in the big city
Mans' old favorite, its Well as new
tunes win be" Incorporated St 'the
show
*Tickets-are now on sale They
may be procured by writing Mr,
Richard Farrell, College Station,
Murray. Kentucky When ordering,
please state for which night tickets
are desired and enclose • check or
money order of. $1 50 for each
tlehel Al seats are reserved.
"The LObrare Service" will be the
theme of the proenuri. WW1 'Mrs
Bob Cook s will have the devotion
Mrs Jamm Phillips. president. urges
all wets to attend
Mrs CUM Grogan's home room




Back To France Base
Frigate First Class John II AL
r, Jr. has returned 1.51Tiise
at Orleans, Prance, after spending
four weeks with his parents, Mr.
,aisti -WM John H Arnold. Sr. Ins
brother. Jesse Arnold. and his two
meters. Mimes Trences and Elm-
bath Aniok1 al Murray Route 71ires.
College High PTA To
Meet On Thursday
The College High PTA meeting
time this Thursday evening is being
set at 7 00 pm to allow those in-
terested to attend the MBC-Awetin
Pear, basketball nine
Mrs Paul Sturm will speak on
"Reading said Lb:aro fiersthe meet
the challenge of Chenae •
The devotion will be by Mies Sur-
flits fifth grade




A talk no "Income Taxes" will be
heard Sy Murray Itteranisivi en
y -M-ghT
meeting of the Murray Kievan-
* Club
Bethel Richardson CPA of Mur-
ray will discuss the revisions and
applications of the income fax law,
allowable and now-allowible de-.
duotione and other features of In-
terest to the members.
The meeting will be held with
Paul Sturm presiding Wm Dais
will peewit etre- program 
We don NOW ether ravs and
many Maeda ot OaDoway county.
The liatinay boy had been rem-
ained at Poi Polk, °Ponta, before
being .. transferred OverOPAS Ism
April He received his basic train-
ing at Fort Polk as a maintenance
mechanic.
Has address in P F C John H
Arnold. Jr. Box 245. 530th Cita Co




"We have been..‘allOised by HIT
to !leek greatnegli with tile awe&
of ow' hands and the itrength of
OW' sprat
It the ricetteinent of becom-
ing — always becoming trona
probing, failing, resting and try-
ing sown but always gaming •'




Pin216 have been released by the
Camping and Activates Committee
of the Chter Chennubby lit/strict
for the Activines of Bo Scout
Week, Feb 7 through 13- according
to Cleo Sykes. Camping and Acti-
vate, Commenter Chairman
This year there will be awarde to
the ulnae with the best participation
In each of the Scouting groups All
units are urged to observe Scout
Sunday by auerichnig church in un-
Owen and partacipatang in or con-
ducting church services Scout
amino. wet be Sunday, Feb. 7.
Suggested for the Cubs are the
annual Blue and Gold Banquet
and window d4aays There wall be
a banner for the be. 016 Scout
participation Ira the Smut Week
aosivisma. -Thia_WriZoixtbe_IUS1
with the most
Dog Scoot unit afiggessims are
rims yard camping and a street
Mow Suggested topics for the street
Raw ire fait aid, bicycle safety,
flog demonatestion and participat-
ion in Youth Government Day The
award for the Scout unit with the
heat participation will be a buck-
skin /n addition thus van be one
of the requirements to be eagible t4,
qualify for the Year 'Round Cathp-
drPrE oren have as • choice - an
Inporer Ball, Traffic Safety Dem-
onstration. Flag Demonstration arid
Participation in Youth Government
Day The Post Award for the beet
participeteran will be • trophy
Each unit participating in Scout





An accident was reported at the
introvert-non of Highways 611 and
90 in Marshall County last night
Mrs Rath Bates of 5011 Forrest
Street, Nashville, Tenn.. was admit-
ted to the Murray-Calloway Colt-Ay
Hospital at 11 pm for, triament
and °Narration after being injured
in the accident
Bernard Harvey, admintstrator of
the hospital. said this morning that
Mra Bates had • fracture right
ankle and maioe cute about the face
and body Her condgeon ilk limed as
good
No other periwig from this ac-




The Ness Concord Parents Club
will meet Thursday January 21,
IL seven pm at the school
Max Hurt will be the guest spea-
ker He is president of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce and IS well
Warn for' his outatanding work
with West Prochailitteng AmocktiOn.
"Snare In My Crean",
Billy Joe Khania will be It
theme of the taistrwer wesion Par-
ents of Mr Spicetanda room will
be in change of the refreehimente.




The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet Thursday. January
21. at 7 90 pm at the Cal krway
County Court Rouse
Bili.Warren. president. urges all
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WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 20, 1965
Quotes From The News
By CREWE. PILESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Evangelist Billy Graham urging Preal=
dent Johnson to approach the problems of his office In a
spirit of prayer and dependence upon God: 
.
**You are already leadthis the nation tob new heights of
social Justice and economic prosperity. You have also the op-
portunity to lead the nation to Ili greatest moral and spirit-
ual heights'
,LONDON - Dr. Harley Williams, director of kitain's
Chest and Heart Association, marveling at Sir Winston
Churchill's battle airainst death
"It seems to me that the magnificent vitality of this man
is ea-pre-Med in his heart and his whole eirculatiOn and it is




By vow Trees latemmiamai
Today -is Wednesday Jan W. the
20th day of 1965 a ith 3116 to follow
The moon is appromehina its
ahem
The morning stars Are Mercury
Venus and Marv.
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn
American firure ikattng rhaln3P-
ion Carol Heav a as born on this
day in 1040
Ori this clay in history
In 1801. John Marshall of '1 mania
am -named chief justice of the
revne COW(
1111 1887 the Senate approved the
lemeng of Pearl Harbor in Hawaii
50a base for the US Navy
In 1961. Frankiin D. Roosevelt wan
haisuganited for Ms third term as
In-MM. John F. Kennedy Mak
the ea* of office as the national
35th president.
A thought for the day Prodigal!
Kennedy- sod in has inaugural ad-
'bet evere assiaaa
the It WW1 us wen or Ili, not we
shall pay any price bear ow bur-
den. meet any hardship. support arty
frieud or74ipose any hat 111 ceder
to wawa the survival and stares of
liberty • .
rlINITED NATIONS - A U S delegation source saying theI
United States hopes' to avert a showdown with Rtassia over
voting rights but only on the basLs of a Soviet payment on its
delinquent dues .,
'If elections take place Monda) • we shall have to first Is- REczurni: Rms. 28 CATTLE
cide who is entitled to vote, which will raise the question of AND cALgEs. Egy.
the applicability of Article 19 - . HOGS:- 1:receipts rnmtly milted
. grade butchers 25c higher ciam-.
WICHITA. Kan - Detective Capt. Floyd Hannon telling pared with 
last *week I: -S I. 2.
how a karate expert faked a murder to trap a man suspected 
and 3 barrows and gilta- 2b13 lb
.
of arranging the death of his ex-wile to collect insurance. 
$1650 245 lb $1550
-He put a photly karate chop on her and she acted as U CATTLE: RecelPt' InugtlY feeder!'and CLA
she had been knocked silly - 
ye...slump. M- Cows 2.5-dlnit
. higher 'Other chimes about steady




DETROI'T' New 7iar mles in the
first 10 clays of January were a
record for the period, according
to indtastry figure*.
Sales totaled 180.577 units, up
7 per cent from the total a year
amo Chrysler scored the biggest
pint of 40 per cent. American
Motors had the ianalleat gain of
2 per cent.
NEW YORK Retailers look for
sales gains this year of between 4
to 6 aer cent shove last year. ac-
cording to reports made at a meet-
ing of the National Retail Met'-
chants Association Although this
represents a -.ate decline in the
growth rate of sales merchants
expect ceases to hold up
NEW YORK 'Lynn A. Town-
. president of Earr7r..ier Corn,
reduced his stockhaltanip in the
company by about one half A re-
port to thet SEC. showed Townsend
,01,1 30,000 **hares of the company
during December and made a gift
of 2,437' shares It was understood
that most of the shares involved
had been obtained large!y through
emereisa at stuck ; ;
NEW YORK,. seek maga ciunb-
ed hat seek to dim haateet in
five years 2.1641000 tons up 14
per cent from the we before.
Too mans mid they +used Mr to ra-
mose agignat even mt...•
----
P1-1-1514DROli. The United Steel
worker*, ataiounced they base reach-
ed tentative airreemera, with the
Man Wood Steel Co that marts •
braWahromth toward total job sec-
urity. The ameament guarantees
User. will be no layoffs through job
changes at the mIll
--
NEW YORK The- Atlantic and
Galt dock strike is canna Amerteaa
toduestry about $25 treason a




Ten Years Ago Today
Lino= • TIMES FUR
Mrs John Lonir pa,....sed away yesterday at her home In
Madisonville after only a short Illness Mr and Mrs Long
are well kno_w_h In Murray. having operated a bakery
North Third Street Tor a number of years
Cpl Pat Smith who ha.s been stationed .in Seoul. Korea.
since September of 1953 with the 4th Milile Radio Broadcast-
Hig--Gempanywiritiee- Omaralsaii--Jassuary
hopes to arrive in the States the latte part,of Jantiarx
The stringed-instrument player bf the Murra% Train-
rig Behool Orchestra will participate in a String Festival at
Benton January 34
An Average of Sj1 42 per hundred was reported for the
.-Ales Of Western fl..e C .red 23 totaiee. sold at Mayfield and
Murray markets
RHO THE allhER'S GLASSIFIEDti
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
Ammar - B1111130B4 - ST. L01.711
IV 753-1717
Interline to Central & Midwestern States




Every 4t.1-1 Friday In F-i.tr h Moniti
Akrti.
Westerft.kenittr.ky's Largest HOMO ,5a1e1
_WHERE TOPnt,K1111 ABS TAM 1 •
-rok TOUR HORSES
- Sale Starts 1:30 P.M. --
Mr. Eland Mathes el Sikeston Merstieuti. ha. 16
' Registered ()wirier Her Cone consigned to
this ;Cale t aell-bred groun of calls'









MURRAY. Ky - Murray Live-
stock Auation All livestock we/07
ed an arrive:.
21 25. Standard $16 00-18 Ore: Good
700-900 lb heifers $18,00-19.25:
Good 400-600 lb calves $15.00-
1850. Malay and Standard $13.00-
16 Oft ("utter 'and Utilitv cows
$11.110-13 90: Canner* $9 90-11 00:
QAter and Utility bul'a $1400-
15611
FEEDERS: Good 400-600 lb igen
$18 no-19 80 Standard $13-00-
16 00. Standard and Good 300-
51 2 nn. 00• %mod 
ard Malt cowl- war) c-aheis 6114 00-
37 5ti pe? pair
VEAL: Steady Few Ca, ear
, $2600.32 00 Stendsird 318 00-211 00
' BABY CALVES: About 30 heaa
$2 00-16 00 per head
HOG MARKET
Federal State Martel New. s,a-
vice, Wednesday. Januery 20. 196.5
Kentucky Purctialle-Areu Hug Mar-
ket Report Including 7 Buying Sta-
tions
Unmated Receipts 475 Head. Bar-
rows and Gals 25c Higher
S 1, 2 and 3 180-20 Itis $16 25-
16 50. Few U S I and 2 180-210.
; lbs 41650-1525. U. S 2 and 3
245-2711 lbs 315 00:18 25. U S 1,
' U 15 2 and ; sows 400-600 lbs.
$11.36-12.25: U. S. 1 and 2 250-401
53a. $1240-l3.50.
WASHINGTON The US st.-
germ general's office says aboqt
7 per gent al the nation's adult
mere smarm have quit snoldng
Mace 1962 and that intoking Owns
Vauban Jima appears LAI Ye
caned
LONDON The prier ot "gold less-
edits With Para and, London in the
wake of Pres:Mimi Johnson's warn-
ing het Pridey Shea gold apeculat-
ors are Mistaken ,f they expect the
United States to increase its Trea-





A tApowirve 54 orpci-mbe em of the 
politteany famous
Labinette family to hold elective office 
In 18 years ti 201-
-r -yeer-old Bronson. Moen 
with a picture of his grandfather,
'Rallaert DAL Ingtitin( Bob) 
La:emote, altar being swore in
aa Whoa:mites attorney g
eneral In Madison, Fighting Bob
was a U.S. senator, a Progreieve
 Reptibileaa testier wise
ran for_pfeeldent as • Pra
gressive. Then hte Dos became a -











0 3. Tbnothy TWA ell.
Jackson, Fla.
Patients admitted from Friday 111:1111.1
-
S0-141011110 1:11/ ealk CONVALLICENT 111vIsiON_
1 boy Rucie Mrs Alibis! Reinitiate Oerald Bucy. RI Almai
_.111_0041
 and baby girl. RI 6 Rh,
Wright. Master Rana) , ors
tea RI 1. Kirtaey Mrs Charieti
Wilson, 1611 Sunset Drive. Mrs Pied
McClure. 300 Wcxxilaaii„ Leon MU- ,
ler. RI ki.1110. H01111.611 Futrell. ht. ;
US.Navy.'
Mrs Ctuules'C Wilson, 1621 Sun-
set Drive: Mrs Caricailickt Rt. 6:
Mrs Ralph Woota. college Station:
Mrs H 1208 Olive:
Bruce Whitford. Model. Tenn.; Miss
Kimberly Kay Hooper Rt. 1, Lino
Grove Mrs Lowell H. J. INN
Poplar. Mrs James Hurt. 1010•0111111t;
/*taster Randy Nell Tucker. Rt. 1.
Kinney. Rudolph Paschen. 314 So,
13th. Julia Jones. 1403,Heary
Mrs. Lee Chagenan and baby girt.
Rt. 3. Ruc*Imn,Tenzi . Clinton Ray
Hardy. Del; Leon
ha. 1. Mum Mrs Farley Hicks,
Rt. & Mayfield, Dan Edwards, Rt.
3; James Ftt. 1. Dexter; hid
Travis Prince. 4/17 So lath, Mrs.
Edison Moore, Fia, 4, Mrs Cdous
Higgins. Rt 2. (leaden Pond, Mrs
Major Prescott and baby boy. Rt 5:
Miss 'I heodcira Kathryn lone, 416
Elusabeth Hall. Key Cleaver, RI 2,
Miss Cynthia Vance, 409 8th;
Miss Susa Adams, 714 Olive. Mrs
Anthony Casany. 1664 Catlege Ter-
, tir -Tanothy Lee Tidwell. U if
Navy., honytale. Fla.: Mrs Ave
Mcaskal. 201 Cloiliege Court. John
Porter Farley. leo Ryan; Mns John
Lax. Rt. 1. Mrs. H. Leon Adams.
603 sunny Lane, Mrs Joe Gerald
stliniey. 502 So 11th. Cheater Ken-
dau. teal Garden, 1- Roy lamatter.
405 So ilth.
Censas 48
Patients Admitted from January 11,
nes to January la, 1966.
L. A. Puckett. Dexter, Mrs iffie
Hughes. 301 Su 5th
Patients dismissed (mai January 11.




41.11I to Monday inn a.m.
wit:am Stewart 206 No 15::
Lott Boyd. Sharp St. Mrs Archie ;
Cornwell. RI I. Abaci Jarartay MU:
r. R.: 2, MX George Duna 110if
Mulberry Mrs Arthur Jewell, Fa 5;
cierw Cole. 1506 St01"%. 1.2.1477100d
COlefflall. Lynn Grove. Mrs Lona
=la Makolan. RI Hazel. Mies
Froci Ann O'Hara. Rt 2. Hazel,
Mrs W D Dykes. 1310 Poplar. Mrs,
o L Cain. RI 1 Almo. Mrs J U.
Weal RI 1. No 15th. Mrs Henry
Loma. ftt 5 Mrs Med/ Lamb
211 irvan Mrs 13 M. Thomas. RI
3; tnenn McKinney. Rt 2.. Mrs.
Zehna Rumfelt. 210 So 15th. Master
Jeff Burton. Puryear. Tenn.. Mrs.
ha Rye. RI 6. Mrs war Dar-
nel!. 206 So leith. Mrs Joe Holland
and baby boy. Golden Pond, Mrs
Charles Smith and baby boy. RZ 2;
Robert Jackson. RI I. Buchanan.
Thin itabert Da* 'wooded. lit 3;









Sim* "paint, glass, wipe- to
two • marred, scarred attic relic
Into a handsome antique, a deco-
rator accent piece! With Martin
Benotu-'s Provincial Color Glate_t_
you isn't *yen remove old pin*
varnish or stem Forget skeet
miss sad wretches. Jun *mg,. . .
glass, wipe. Ch000s deep vibrant
-oohs* for handsome accent _pieces
• or soft deiicata tints for feminine
Frenrh Provincial effects. Ideal for
unaniatied furniture, too. Bear

















WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 20, 1965
',Sakti Of INTIM4ATIONAL CONCHtN" - Japan's ?rime
bilnater gillakU Sato, In Washington to confer about -issues
of international e has a few words for reporters as
•)erie Rtiiit I !!!,!”
1




















75 c- •-• STEAKS99'lbround Can
I .s. (1101( 1.
T-BONE
FROSTY ACRES




















Above Prices Good Through Tuesday. JahllarY 26 -
Hours D
'anti's Parchate, Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •




t i s ontliCatsup 196
1G A - Half Gallon
Ice Cream 49c
•6 oz. et.li
















Dog Food 3i 23c
Tuna 3 cans $1





























































NEW K 'ref Stop calling
school teachers "who& marrns."
You'll Meath -third of all tea-
chers generally al4n high schools
Illgy-of the NEA. says unrestamong
the teachers migtit be expected In
various cuoununities within the
next year.
"We are in a period of high pro-
sperity." he. said, "arid tenchers
helped create it Now ttfey' wart(
action La ...share in It.
"In the next few months, the.4
kettle is going to boil over in scores
, of communities and state;s"
When the -kettle bolls over." the
teachers partici/ace in demonstrat-
ions and strikes in an effort to hike
their paychecks
Whvt else might one expect on the
education front in the new year?
yttell be way off coci'Ps Male tea-' tu•-(-)1-1linlig to the NEA. the follow-
(hers in high schools noit,outnum- 1011:
tier the school marrns schools will offer
The flockaag of males to the very young chikkren -sohd" content
ranks of tutors is just part of th• al the early grades Samples Set-
tkiv look in the reition's school,. e and mathematics as well at
And what's partly responsible for I the hrve Ri
the maidy voice in education, ac- Tedairtg of foreign Isingualles.
c.a-dirrew„to the National Educotion once hel be accrptable on the
C,13.41:11 NEA, is that the school high school and college level, wilt
trachtar today smacks of a new became part of ritan4 more elernest-
-- breed. tor)' school program•....
-The 1965 teacher." the NF.A not- -More advancsd 'eodrwts in- the
. ed. "wifl be m.re confriers, tapper grades Many mdPe, high
t WM!, explicit than ever before 011-1/01SIIMEB will participate in ad-
the kind of school se:ting, corn- loomed placement program wheh
cuiwn standardaiind sa-5arhis aged- -permits qualified aerator -akadents to
ed to do the jab properly." take college-level courage In high
Take the trend to ma:e teachers. wheal - and get .00rlege credit for
Forty yeeris'.ag -Ority 14 percent thins-
of all teachers were male. One- -1111andated by the Nationat.De-
third are men today and the num- retie Etkication Act NDEA,  mçiy
tier Is Itereleg• In high school& :AA h.gh school's will instal the
they taitntanher ttie wanien."
The new breed of teacher shoo Is
better edarated Only a decade ago,
one-fourth- of tti teachers didn't
have college degrees.
Today. 90 per cent are college
graduates' And the per cent te-ch.
bag .41 so-called • "emergency emit-
*axes has been cut in half
The teachers are better paid than
they ever have been 'the 'average
teaching salary uiday Ia 11.2116 •
rear. liaut14 per cent make km
than 04.500. Oita NEA reported








I wish to congratulate members
of the Scott County Fair Board,
along with the people of the co-
unty, fur the fine iota they did
with their 1964 fair program. Scott
County was named the fair wthich
made the greatest progress over
the past year's program and was
presented a trophy last week at
the annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Association of Fairs.
Also recognized were the Met-
calfe anti Darren County fairs.
Both of these fairs have been mak-
ing good progress in recent mars,
with Barren winning the first place
trcphy last year.
Scott County, in making its out- that are already benefitting from
standing prcgress last year, spent such crop-weather forecasting.
$1,390 96 for approved classes, Such action would permit 
OLT
compared to $426.71 in 1963. over- Kertueley farmers to receive
-tall. they spent $2,,573.66 for sgri- 'round--4he-clock farm 
weather
Ikel.1r3us-ial classes, compared to $1,--i news of a specialized nature suit
-
370. in 1963. This is a conanend- eel to their locality and their 
crop-
able ines•ease, and we of the De- Ping enterprise*.
pertinent 4pRreciate this added
remotion an 
It has been predicted that such
- interests id
Th Stat
THE LEDUER TIM 0.11 - ML 1: it .• It lisP
-new math. physics, chemistry and;
biology NDEA is a forum of federal
aid to education.
--Wader innovations will come
In the teaching of English reading,
history, geography, cities. as NDEA-
type leg.slation is renewed and ex-
panded
- New mierest in the pre-school
which takes )13L/TIMI1S frorn shins
ironmetits as early as age three
ID Ni anampt to glye them the
background for moose' in "rear








LOUISVILLE 'Uri The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook, Thurs-
day through Monday. by the U.13.
Weather Bureau
'temperatures ern] average 4-41,
deg:et.. abtive norms, highs of 40
to 41 and nurma, lows of tel to 31
Onlv minor daily variatsins are
anticipated
Pre..itp.t• non will tot 'el about
three-quLrters of an inch with lo-
cal amounts of an inch or more
mainly during the latter half of the
week,
ogrl farm weather infolrostion would
tt County. increase the. value of our crops by
of aid for
al fairs can be an offectare tool In
promoting improVernents in rural
'communities. This pas year, 59
fairs throughout the State parti-
cipated in the program. I am
-proud cf this, for a well-planned
fair program can make out-land-
ing contributions to the welfare '
and growth of a community.
Each fair in the State, which js
interested and can meet the re-
quirements, is invited to parti-
cipate in this program Entry forms
have bet/railed to local fair see- •
retarieiC'arid these' forms should .
be retuyned to the Division of
Shows and Fairs by February 1.
Now semis to be a very oppor-
time time to push for kilerul action
that would provide us with prompt
and accurate agricultural weather
forecasting in Kentucky. We have,
requested our Congressional dele-
gaticn to try to include a modest
appropriation in the new Federal
Budget that would perout Ken-
tileky to ioin the other 18 states
mn.ignunity fairs „,„,fers.minver...tr,j(gut l_i_per cwt. Lind for burle
y
aleme. a III :000.000 in-
help enlarge and improve e t°1/1.1c1:0crease in cash receipts could be
ricultural classes of fairs 1rTNIn expeeted. It has been estimated
order to qualify for this aid, t for every dollar this. weather
cal fairs. must meet specific re-
quirements set by the Diviaion of 
e coats, it result. in $100
Shows and 
Fairs The obje„ives addittapal income for the farmer'
of these requirements are to im- 
ming it^ Sornere he= sid drat
Prove the quality of local fair pro- farmers 
always been "iiV-
KM.M.S, with eiriphasis on the wuold 
be b.v_ the weather":
'r chance to
snake the most of it.tributinns they make to their own-
into-titles
1 feel these objectives are being
reached, as over $30,000 more was
mutt to, tsars for agricultural 11.41011TY SAIDCHIr
Meares in 1964 than was spent in
1963 Abu, this past year sew a•
bout $20,000 more being spent tor
approved classes than was spent
In 1963 This indicates that local
fairs are wing this aid to up-'
ankle the quality of their show
Prnerams. It is with thia progress
In the number of irrvproved class-
es that we are 'the most pleased
The State's local fair aid plat.
wee, aimed at hi iping the entailer
(arra improve their programs The





Victims of mental retardation...
are completely hopeless
can sometimes be helped
can almost always be helped
The mentally retarded should be...
cared for-in institutions
denied all social contacts
























N DOUBLE FIT FED
Regular $.1.9•1
S 1 77















BRAS__ 2 Fo., $2.50
PRELUDE TAILORED
Bea Spread























Value,: to 79e yd.






If you fail this quiz,
it might be one of the best things
that ever happened to you.
If you failed to check the last bracket under each
statement above, you flora ked. That'szood? Sure, be-
cause you've already begun to realize that : (1) men-
tal retardation is a tremendous national problem.
121 its victims can be helped; and (3) they can live
and work in their own communities.
If you have come this far, it Might be one of the
best things that ever happened to the retarded, too.
Because you may be the kind of person willing to do.
your part in their behalf.
Here are six things you can du now to help
prevent mental retardation and bring new
hope to those whose minds are retarded:
1. If you expect a baby, stay under a doctor's or a
hospital's care. Urge all expectant mothers to (Ion
2. Visit local schools and urge them to provide special
teachers and Special classes ta identify and help men-
tally retarded children early in theirlives.
  L !Age your community to set tap wOrkahops to train
.
S. • • • • • • 4 • •
•
rtrfarrialts wIsnirretiq 
4. Select jobs in your coMpany that the mentally re-
tarded can fill, and hire them.
5. Accept the mentally retarded as American citizens'
Give them a chance to live useful. dignified lives in
your community.
6. Write for the free booklet to the President's
Commit tee on Mental Retardation, Washing-
ton. D.C.:










-Il VS special at
NOES %A TO $10
- One e•le
OTTON MATERIALS




















WASH CLOT1FIS fi for $1.00
MEN'S
Hats
Redimed from S9.95 to
$5.00



























ONE TABLE - LADIES 
ONE RA('K - LADIES
Lingerie reduce 40% Dresses
\IEN'S A I \ 1 ER
Jackets
Regular $7.99







- Onl*•.k to Sell -
.1liegular 1011,19c
Sak114.01r
- Only 5 to Sell -
MEN'S - RROEN SIZES (REG. $10.99)
All Weater Coats 7.73
REGULAR $24.99 SALE ft /3.011
"JUST WONDERFUL" - SUAVE - MAX FACTOR
-SPECIAL



























Initiation Meld At Murrej Star CTidepier
Meeting; Meexand Mrs. McNeely Preside
Murray Star Chapter No 433 tar- Mrs McNeely anmanced Rua the
der ar the Eastern Star held Rs re- Scbool d1nien will be held
ruler meeting Tuesday. January 12 February 37 at the Mayfield chap-
el set en-thuty o'clock in the eaen- a.: 'oath Mrs. Stella R. Cooper,
big at the Waxer rale earthy grind matron of the Grant
Mrs ,11k11 Mealeein. wortny inat4 Chapter of Louisville, presiding. --
ron. and Howard McNeely. The Murray chapter *I he in-
• patron. presided The choler mop rpeeted Marna 4 teeth Mew Cggp-
opened with prayer and the flag er also in charge Camauttass nem-
presented - ad for the Murray impaction se
Guentg welcomed and teuroduced at •.. -
were Mra. Mary Atm Oates. deputy Addenali.‘ a Nell RobbMs and
mad matron of Dragnet 22. Haile Mrs. June Mrs.
Alatedice. denary irind patron of Abase Monett. atftia,Twila Coleman,
IMIlart : Mr r Sue Bagietal of and Mrs Opal Reeites. gifts. Mrs.
Mayfield and Mrs. Shirley Bruce Arm Clulders. and Mraigery Loufae
at flubs, gran! representatives. Baker • refre Moen*. Mu.,BuRine
Mrs. Treasze Ynt aud J..ha York Inv.ns Mrs nose Palen:* and
worthy miutor and prima of Mon. Mrs 011ie Raey; banquet. 'Mrs.
field chapter. Mrs Grace awls lara.-wcs Churchill. Mrs. nInVe /Suite.
worthy matroo of Alford chapter and Mrs Connie Janes. regagrarataaa
An initiation was held with the Mrs Ole. Winchester. Mrs Miktred
degrees of the getter bean conferreci Bela and agre. Nea.e KARL
upon Mrs Bessie Walker and Joseph
Walk* The Mem obligataon was
given by Howard McNeen
Ot her officers tteatstesaatere Mrs
McNeely, wcrthy mat'. Mrs
Ma-y latase Baker, ssaviate mon
ror. pro-teen Hurl associate 
pat.pan pro-teen Mrs Prances
Churclua, ccadiertreas. Mrs ATM-1:
Kuria. asionate conductress Mrs
Ruby lanatennen rnernie Mrs
:va MIL treasurer, Mrs Nell
Robbins, secretary Mrs June Cin-
der rearstralt: Mrs Atchanson. or-
Chapters represented at the Tues-
day meeting were Hardin. Hendee-
sea. litaaheld, Alford. and Cuba
Porawleg the close of the chapter
hour -was he1d. with refral-
airas ce indivIdtaa iced cakes and
alfee being seined by Mrs Tana
Caemon, Mrs Madred Ben. and




Wednesday, lamer" M •
The feet Hazel Hfluismakers Club
trill meet at the home of Mrs Jess
Ben at 10 km.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
Will meet at 1 30 prn. at the home
ef Mrs, E. S. Ferguson
• • •
A potluck luncheon for ladies of
the Calloway County Country Chlb
will be bed at the chat). Ali mom-
• err urged to conee early to
paJ bridge and eat amen
-The morning bridge-coffee will
belield at the Oaks Country Club
Gold Shack at 9 am with Mrs.




meet -M the home
Cooper at 10:30 am.
sn. 
• • • •
' New Hope aternothe Churchgimlet Lein mit, settle vjaprocrisem a sui to 16 per cent for netnel ai Use sesenues. will meet at the home ofwarner pro-Lain . Fenni Kuhn. tim_ I Tangsten Products. effecuve Feb. , The„World Service truck will be ' urn oe Lasater for the study onI.tLIA4 ' in Murray Apnl 5 to Plea up cb3" "Spud& Asserscars"., The increases. posted by GE's teing and again in October Bach
star pants were Mrs Reeler Wil- . lamp. metals, and component: de- auffee should byre their ohnhin The executiv
s,
enboerd of the 1C:irk-
'
w.r.. Aclat Ws Ora Erne:ere aartrnent. are' ax per cent for none& neighed and boxed and my PTA wig moss at the schoolRivh Agra Sdoleil Miner. Father.
lins Celan& °Lunn Minna Mrs
Irene anienuaon. Siena
RAISE TUNGSTEN PRICE
NEW YORK il:P1 - Gener-
al Slectnn Co. annoumed price uer•
-seat& n powder, pane per cent on
tungster. billets, and 16 per cent
on einipten elect/rid&
-
KNEW 100 raison-New Tort authoring* are lesides ilis
N an cy Sue Snetton t above r, wean three mesdies faikivang
her appearance before • grand Puy Investigating dope
lielogel authorities flu Mime libeitea NI, may
. hams bah illiirdined_bmillimAhe Muss lommash.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS




.   natal 
Or.
••••••••• ••••••••-•.•••.  -
4r





Mrs Henry McKerate was hot-
tees for the meeting of the execu-
tive board of the United Church
Women het. I Mondani Ji; amity 11.
at nine-thirty o'clock ni the morn-
at her home an Sharpe Sac
- The meeting was called to
by abe pretudent Mrs Nix Craw:
fond nfter the Inmates bre reed
and aPProved, the treasarer reported
a banineenac hand of 1116 34 The
president reported that dues should
be paid by February 1.
It me "Mad inat the group give
Rev end—Mrs. *Kende twelve
dogma for thee expenses in carry,
mg the ckstestng for Weed ServIce
to at Louis. The reenneler that
; was collected far Puebla Ma to
be sent to Worlid Swam.
The Women els; voted to
the Ministerial Associatatio thirty-•
five dollars to ten • Beale far the
have money far the pongee Tbe
boxes can be carried to the College
,r,,orias church either Agra 
or earn Monday morning. April
Mrs John a. Watson was eir
minted pubacitv charrman -
-The next board meeting elit
need April 12 with • member of the
Bp-scopal Church es hostess
Tae World Day of Prayer wag be
*beers Ni at the Goetien Meebodist
ClAinch 
March 5 at one pin
elfreelarnenta of eaffee and cake




Mrs Arra therm. preedent, pre-
noel .t the meen-g of the POrnat
1*,̂s r". Med 2•114-rlar
January 13 at eeten °chock to the
morning at the Murray tennis r
L .b Hiveg




WIII0 will meet M the Munich at
. Thursday, Januar/ 21.
The Annanitnnistmog Chit* of
the Hater Bateret March W330
rid inert at the horn, of Mns. Oscar
Turnbas at 7 pm with Mrs B R.







Of Circle IV Willg
Mrs Luther Downs opened her
home for the fleeting of Circle IV
of the Waren* allimionary Society
or the First Begitait Church held
Tuescay, Janina!' 12. at nine-thirty
o'clock in the morning.
The progrem on "Identifying the
Issues ' vais chrected by Mrs. Aman-
da White. program chairman.
Others takmat part were Mrs. It C.
Chine. Mrs. Neva Waters. and Mrs:
DONne
Mrs /Macy Flagons, chatrman of
the crrele. itreselect Mrs. Earl Mil-
ler gave *emit to prayer. &notice;
from Psalms 2:1-11. and len in pray-
-a. Met. Chiles. kel the opening
prayer •
alearshinents were. served . by the
hostess. Those preseat were Mai-
Deana Where. Ohiles.
we. Recitals. taxi J M.
Lein. Loa Miner, Eura Stanley, R.
M. intwes. a new member. and
•
1141111111111MIMMIMIIIIMINIRTIMIPERWIIIIIK
DEM ABBY: My problem is
/melon*. I sin 24 and my husband
* to. We've been married two
years and have a beautiful baby
centrist*, and we're still very
mach in love
know there is abnatutely no '
trans for my Jealousy, but 1 can't
help it Here's an example: At a
party recently, the center of at-
tention was a blonde with a gtod
figme, which the showed .A1 by
wearing skin-tigh.t red stretch is never too old to nem, and he
pants .and a red sweater Every , should inform her husband. who Mrs• G;(1 • Signtonman there danced with her, but .never gut through" the seventh 
when my husband dad, something grade himself, that d he Wanes
ide me ekploded to be a "n
I walked out and went Mane tend to be a -WOW with hemn._
alone. I Wa hurt, huimliated and , inign
STILL LEARNING "I'6 the 
were of ttle meeting a the
mad. My husband came twine right nn New Concord Homemakers Club
Mar no and was Mocked 'at my; DEAR ABBY' -WANTS au held on Wednesday. January f3. ei
bvior I luwwv there was no. LEARN I' is to be asinmended. a.. aa4a.a, 
'tiara to it, but this happened over am an English teacher who teadis 
--•tn,,_*fternc4itnn,_
a month oge and every time I get es children 
in day wheel Mrs 
Mrs 
a mental picture of Inv husband in night school. 1 nave fotand that 
realded andLouise Pa"er'''
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 AMINO
dancing with that blonde I get all
worked up inside *pun. Is some-
Nebraska Stamps, a verve. thing wrung with melt How Jan 1• • •
control Um terrible naleguliy?
JEALOUS
DEAR JEALOUS: Since we
are not all equally endowed
llooks. brains, health money. op-
portunity.. it is only natural for
those who lack what others ap-
pear to have in abundance SO Ise-
ealous.' You can control your -
jealousy by counting your bless-
ings. When that mental picture
creeps into your mind, go pick'
up your baby. Or look at your
Mrs it V Plurtheti wig te Marge- au-band's picture, and thanir
of the Prairsla 011 the. theme. heavens for what you HAVE.
aCtirast and the Life Within- Slw • "
ion the devotional thoughts and du-
• the program theme after DEAR ABBY Our landlady $S
WW1 she chstrIbuted queattons fur the OOLSO,.: woman in the world
dlieliurann to several of the mete- The Mawr rersants in our build-
bias. Int: hew warned us against her.
Mee Frances dealers-circle chair- They my they've caught her going
throulei their drawer..., chains and
even reading shtir ,nail aten
they've came home uneapectecilya
My husband and I both work dui'-
.n e the day. and I dent* want her
snooping around my plane while
we're gone She tells the tenants
Mrs. R. Y. Narthex
Program‘ Leader For
Wesleyan -Circle
The Wesleyan Circle of the Wo-
SOCIS4 ofchen Sewriew
of the First Meth:that Church held
Rs regular meente on Wednesday.
January 13 at seven-thirty o °kelt
to the e‘enuag at the steal hall of
Ma church ,
TO LEARN. The 'pour: sool and
she wit* 32 years end. had aue
school in the tith grade, and When
she told herehestaand she wanted
to go back to school and finish
education, he hiughed at her.
Please give her my message: 1
ent 75 years old. end 1 drive 20
miles each way to, go to evening
school in West Pains Beach from
7 p. m until Ittp. ns
Tell that seaman that a person
is a .better evident ;he learns fiesta
er andlia more cunamentious. than
the average day school student. Ft.
is ,not true thet the cider one is
the more difficult it is to learn.
'all one needs the proper matt-
*anon More power to OW senior
eitizens!
--Troubled. write to .4111nanaller
ono°, Lee Angeles. Oalif For a per.
local reply. enclose .1 stamped, self-
addressed envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet, -lion To Have
tfrretr Wettatran nerd Mt cents





Mrs Robert Taylor. program
chew-num, presented the Pregnant
at the meeting of the Aria Dunn
Circle of the' Woman's Eaciety ed
Christian Service of the Rase Me.
thodist•Chluch held on Wednesday
January-IL-it Vero oneloelt in the
afternoon at the church
"Spirttual Salt Diselphne and the
Life was Use latrine 01 th•
program by 'Mrs Taylor. A rowed
table dacuas.ana war. heid by all
memeers following her dermastoil
'Me salptiwe (ruin Psalms 51:10-
12 ass read by Alm Taylor'.
Mas Claude .Antianion, circle
chairman, presided -tad wear-a:ilea
the hurtrea tut rabeav and one guest.
Mrs, P , lierrnag
, During the axial burr refresh-





it. of Mrs. D C. Siernot.
34 1-3 and the thought. -Hoe Man
We 
erel-tve taken ill blary7191313... "neunultInnciainse
. Iii .11waarnete et. the IForetery.
Mrs. T. 11.* Edwards, the minutes
a
The lesson on "Kniturag" was
' presented by Mrs Charlie Stublne-
fie.d and Mn. 0 C anneal with
the totter' substituting fur Mrs.
Curtice. Coca.
- -fleiresbniersa-wesia masa --the
seventeen members iind three Ms-
it..nt Mrs Ronald Adana Nfox SIM
McCi.nneon. and Min
Vitather.i .1.- •_•xt meeting will be hid
Wectriesscan rebetery-i0; - se-ante
Smith,pan ot Use halite of Mn, Noel
• • •
HONORARY CHAIRMAN
NEW YORK (UPI, - Du Pont CHICAGO - Zenith Ra-
Co. announced price cuts of 14 cho Corp., announced the ape-lent-
cents per pound on daeron poly- mend of Hatch Reuel lionhonur-
ester staple. tow, and fiberfill. ary asairrrian the board.
The reductions, wheal take el- Raheracn, chairman Auwe 1959
fed' immediately, are dengned to asked .11 be rt: lieVed of Sullen*
increase market penetraticri. Du duties. to permit ban more time for
Pont mid. The synthetic fiber is au private life. continue am
used in calthing, and as a finer' a member of the board and as
In pitkrais and similar products. special consultant,
in the afternoon at the home el haul ''•u• hew w1ta deughtiul re's that she has to -have keys to 'sit, 
permits.
Mrs. Vernon Cahoon if the weather treatun'r•-= bet:n4 '-erVed by the b 1a- the apartments becacee in cam it
Le•St,.. Mrs. Joe linen CiaaPer and rains and nobody is home OM
The Harne Deps- trnelt of the
Murray WCMILIC3 eh& will have a
potli.ck luncheon et the rata halm.
at 12:30 p.m. Hartman& will be Men.
dames Tammy I 'vender, L R Put-
nam. Withun Purdoen, K T Craw-
ford. J A Outland, and Claude
Maier
The WCTO011 of SC(tt, Grove Sep-
• t Oserdh wifl hsve a quilang
•
davit. Mts. C. ATM Fe -an ang
; Ince Clmr,es CS-ttnan Ihry ding-
ed the members in kart-urn the
aane "each. s nad din nb :sad :eases
sheets
'the demens from Psalms 14 1-3
was read try, Mrs Lents ficreworthy
rho also gave -titte &Ought fir the
month. -Row Mail We Lae in
During the buena* mem the
group held a damasks at to the
pare if meettng set% aionth The
ebb wall meet at the Woman's' Club
House on February 15 with Mrs
James Coleman as hones
Federation annual reports were
oorripleted by the var.cua chairmen
The lessens for next year were
dismiss& Mrs. Mum Oak wee hes-
for tie day.
hilliihers present were Mesdames
thestir. Carat. Fek.nar. Charles Cole-
man trots Noreworthy, James Cole-
man. Alton Cole. Ruth Lee Erneat
Madera Theatre, Jones, Ragland
Armstrong. and J Biateen.
Guests were Meade:nes Riwmand






With-Each Order of 6 Shirts
MEV SOUNDER ... :IWAIE RE: RESIliD
Ow professional launderinA)xives a soothing softness
to sheefg. -luxurious perfection that promotes health-
ful rest and relaxation. •' .
•
. 4
Boone's LanncirriTari Wrovs.I to 605 Main Street
•











The — sad Peogessional
WOO=
Rouse at 6:44 pm.
wants to be able to vatain So close 
*Indira's My hwitand lay!, we
sh.nald gime her a key. I no.
What do you saylt
a Leader For Pro - LIKES PRIVACY
The Willing Wurkers OWN of tut' DEAR LIKES: If you prefer
Seaga' Grove Baptist Claumb t t.tm Grove :1Ieet pryer:el, to a snoopy landlady.
meet with Mrs Joe Thomas Out- The Woman's Missionary Society you had better move. Seacum,
.a.nd at pm .4 She Mill Grove' Baptist Church like h or not, the landlady has
• • • held its general pr grain meeting the last key.
The W adeso aro Homernak.ers at the church Wednesain Inman 
• • •
Club will meet at the home ce Mrs. 13. at one-thirty o'clock in the a- DEAR ABBY' I read the latter
Canton Beechen at 10 a.m Mem- teetioon (nen the wornail peened 'WANTs.
bers thee Use early nine • 0. Mrs Walton Fulkermn Cu in
• • • . charge of the pregnms tin the rub-
asst. "Chroe For the Cuben..- and
Saturday. Jamie, n was &seated by Mrs Etas Keel. Mn,
The A pha Department .of the Albert Crider. Mrs Eifel lee. and
Murray Wurnan's Ctuia will have Ma Mrs. Harry Shekel.:
neon luncheon at the club home The call to prayer and scrtfinare
Hostesses will be Mesdames G. C. fecal Pr...verte 1:19 were given by
Aaboraft. Louse Dick. Charles__Budisem . The -group
end Bytes Mains. sang -On Werehm the_ Eno- end -
• • • Mrs. Alfred Neel save lb. olosir-ii
Inediation
Mga. Lir) Lee, president
present were 'N.:_
Theashe Parker. Beene c neon
Maafgh Haar Jessie Roberta, Mat
Widttlens, W A Farmer, Gary Wick-
er siala eon. Keith
•
will meet et the -
titAil ilk LEN
mai. presided and read a greeting
find e of epv.er:auon tro a
thet-in member.  Mrs. L. A L
eke. She S.TCCI-CI lIt busn ces-
sion lizhni which plans f of future
eretivitas of thr cwc.e were maan




SECOND MURDER TRIAL ON -Mrs Lucille miller, accuser' In
the torch killing of her dentist husband in the family car,
sits in the Judge's ante-chamber In San Bernardino, Calif.,
in a conference with her attorney, Edward' P. Foley, This Is
her second trial, the first having been declared a mistrial







• CUT FIBER PRICE
FAN R11,8'
1414 West ataha alreet
. — STOP, SHOP ire COMPARE —
- EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SPECIALS on Tooth:taste - Latrone - Deodorants
a -id Sbanineee •
OPEN AT NOON 0': SUNDAYS •




gilY A GE WASHER (MOD. WA 125"tii) AT REGULAR MGE
AND GET si a . •
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'Racer Win Over Eastern Was
Big Team Effort Says Luther
The Murray State Racers, whose
tint Ohio Valley canifereare win
was over OVC leader Eastern Ken-
tucky. did it with a "tremendous
•tearn effort," 'according to Coins
Cal Luther.
"I can't say enough about bow
•
• •
"TOTAL JOS SECURITY" -
Steelworkers President David
J. McDonald tells reporters
is Pittsburgh of an agree-
with Alan Wood Stied,
Chniehooken, Pa., for "total
ilegranty" tor its 2.5w
employee, a goal he seeks
with the rest of the Industry.
*Total Job security," says
the union, is "a program 1111-
der which a career steel-
worker le completely and
p•rmattently protected
against income loss ... and
II • Is provided with adequate a-
mmo upon rettremeaL"
.4.
well the boys played," Luther said.
-They beat one of Mg biggest and
beet learns in the country ift East-
ern, who also played an except-
ionally good- game. It really takes
4trat something extra to get a win
like that."
, The win over tle. Maroons came




The Caloway 0.anty High
School Lakers easily defeated the
Wingo High School Indians in the
oasketbail game payed at the
Wingo gym are night. The final
,core was 82 to 63.
Jumping Into a lead in the open-
...ag away,* of theagsune, the Laken
tept right on ripping the net for
tie winning scot,. They lead 23
11 at the close of the first
tuarter and 46 to 22 teller) the
hp* weinded'clesing the fir* _half.
The takers made 41 points in
'tie. third quarter while the In-
dians were making only 11. How-
aver theNiltigo team came back in
'he last period to hit the basket
for 30 points, as the Lakers hit for
15 more.
Crick and Joseph were high for
the Leiters with 18 and 16 points
.sacti followed' by Lamb and Miller
with, 14 i;ach. Pearce of Winwo hit
tar 11-polnits.
,illoway Co. . ... .
Wingo
ettegabt rood games to OVC teams
W a total of four paints. It -also
Sited Steen nit of the conference
cellar, pest AuetIn Peay, who will
Play the Racers Mur-
The Covering attest Ent Ten, -
nelson Ian Saturday and almost
did the same to Tennessee Tech
Mdtiday as they lost by only two
points on a last second Tech Ilaak-
et.
Since both Tech and East have
beaten Murray, Luther said that
he expected the Guys to be a tough
r urdile for his 
Racers, who can't
a'fford another OVC her, if they are
to get back in the championship
race.
Stewart Johnson continues to
pace the Racers in souring with
a 19.9 average and retaanating with
12.2. John Narnou is averaging
18.6 points. Herb McPherson 16.4,
Gene Pendleton 10.3, and Bennie
Gaheen 8,4. McPherson has hit
15 eorriecutive free throws and
leach the team in free throw shoot-
ing with a .813 pegcentage. His
field goal percentage ui .521 1 is
(deb tops for the town.
As a team, the Racers have con-
nected on .476 percent of their
shots and lead the conference in
that department.
_ The Bacea-Ausah Pea), game
will begin at 8-r. m. A freshman




By United Prwis International
xxx-1.ailisville 82 Cincinnati tio
Berea 95 Univ. of Arnerleigs 92
K. Southern 71 Presby.ftelm. 55
23 46 67-82 sax-Three ovIrtiedn.
11 22 33-63
CALLOWAY cd. a _ Crick.
18 Joseph 16, Lamb 14. Miller 14.
Kay 9. Hart 4, Armstrong 4. Kelly
3.
VIRGO (13) - Pearce 17, Jacit-
arm 13, Mays 12, Thorpe 10, Oki-




LOUISVILLE .1UPI - There's
got to be a better way to make a
living," Peck Hickman laughed-
Tuesday night after has Louisville
Cardinals had won a triple-over-
time 82-80 viotory over Cincin-
nati. -
An easier way, perhape, but as
hard as some wins have come in
Hickman's - 21 years of collqpiate
coaching. all -at Louisville, not out
of them came any harder.
Hero of the .oecarion was so-
phornc-re center Joe !Jed/Lite, who
fired.in a 15-foot one-Lander from
the corner with about five seconds
to play in that third overtime.
Liedtke, whose rapid develop-
ment bad made a Missouri Valley
eentaiidecout of a Cardinal team
'Hat looked like an also-ran, could
° have been the goat ineteed of the
1
hero. He had blown an "say, laYttli
stea that would have won the
game for Louisville as regulation
time ended wittaltie wore tied at
i It was still tied after the fint69-69a: -a- -- - -----a-, -. -a-- - -
iovertime, in which ,neither team
ired, and it was knotted at 78-
76 after the second extra session.I
Louisville took the lead in the
third overtime when Cincinnati's
powerful pivot man, Ron Krick,
was called for goal-tending on A
stiot by Eddie .Creanter. and Cream-
er also scored soother bucket-
but his two were matched by field
goalie by Ken Cunningham and
-Vree- Tor- the Beareats.
Then came Liedtke's shot -
which the lanky center took while
Hickman was standing at the, bench
tryieg to get his team to call a
time out.
Liedtke laughed afterwards,
"The Iran on me tried to grab the
ball, but went on past when he





Dernens ....... 45% 22%
Fbur If's ...... ........ 43 25
Martin Cal _____ 42 26
Nightriders' - 40 28
Misfits 37 31
R. 0. T C.  33% 34%
The Reds  30 . 38
Hargroves  _ ........... 27% 40%
Keglers _  23% 444
Ailey Cats ..... a  22 46
High Team. 3 Games NC
Demons  2417
Nightriders   2337
Misfits   2333
Team Gaseir 
Hrargroves -.-.........837
Night n den 833
Martin Oil
High Ind 3 Gs14C134•16
E. H. Las 673
ipob Wade .... ..   036
Bind Stalk  603
High hid. Clease,31C (Men)
ad) Wade   244
 239
coach signalling for a time out, but
when that happened he starting
wevine his heads to cancel it, and
hollered, "Go, Go!" so I took the
shot "
Creamer scored a career high
24 points far the Canis as they ran
their seacon record to 11-4 and the
Miaeouri Valley Conference stand-
ing to 4-2. John Reuther. who
fouled out in the first overtime
had 18.- while Liedtke laxi Toni
each netted--91. lirirk-
was high for Cincinraitafwith 19
Only two other notate games
were played in Kenaigeidy__ Tues-
day night. Berea downing We-tour-
ing Una ensity of Americas 95-92.
and Kentucky Southern, playing
fte fuse season, Won its














Buell. Stalls    226 Burlene Bretver...........1..._,...... 142
High Ind. 3 Games HC (Women) Joye Rowlaad • 129
Ann Dubia '
Ka y Lax . 626
Betty Riley   . 600
Betty Purcell ,  600
High Ind. Game NC (Women)
Carole Hargrove  260
Betty Pun,-ell   225
Ann Dubia    225
Top /Eight Average 04m)
Vernon Riley --------------.,......173
George Hodge .... __a__ 172
LubieaVeal . 171
J. C. Hargrove . 169
Bob -Wade 168
Bued Stalls •  167
Wayne Milhiser.....,..,--------------167 
Bob McDfniel .._._ 166 
phris Dufga  166
Top Eight Average( Women)
Mildred Hodge 156
Kay Lax t    149
Judy Parker  • • 145
Shirley Wade _a . • 144
Betty Riley  142
Gladys ... 140
Betty Purcell  139
imussimy UPLES
,
Jan.. 14 1961 ..1
Team .
Strikes  -  43% 12'a
Spares 30',. 25%






Paul Ragsdale _-...- 196-20-216
Women--
Eturlebe Flrowei .. 176-43-219
High Ind. 3 Games
Men-
Paul Ragsdale . 545-60-605
Women-
- Ber4ene Brewer 505-129-634 I
Top 3 (Man)
Delmar Brewer 175
Paul Ragsdale  171
L J Hendon   170
Jim Jonokin  
Toe ;3 41W•tamos)
Jane Knight ._   144
MAGIC TEl LEAGUE - •
Team • , W
Triangle Inn ._....-....--.47 29
All Jersey .... 43 31-
Murray Pay. Salon -_ 44 32
Johnson's Geo.'  43 33
Ezell's Hty. Sdsool ____ 36'.: 39'
Routh, nd's  36 40
Tidwell's ___ 34 42
Owens Food Mkt.  - 33 43
Boone's . 32% 43ii




Jean's Bty Shop .... 944
High lad. Gam/-
Katherine Lax   257
Anna Huie 230
Lee Obert    228
High Team Three Games
Johnson's Gro    2820
Triangle „Inn
49Tidwell's  272  
High Ind. Three Games
Anna Hine  632
Lee Oben    631
Katherine Lax __a ... 603
Splits Converted
!sable Parks _ .---__. 5-10
Lee Oben ' • - • a . 8-7-19
Margaret Tidwell 5-8-10
Betty Riley'............._... 3-10
Virginia Buchanan ______ 3-7
Anna Owen's  • ____ 5-10
Toe Ten Average
Katherine Lax • 157
Wanda Nance ..--_-__-__. 151











Twain W. L. TP Avg.
Hot Rods 49 15 24561 510
Voodoos 40's 23's 24245 505
12 ckaid
4,
Scholar 32 32 23015 479
The Sparks 29 35 22956 478
Strikettes 21 43 21613 450
ftparesnakers 20% 431,  21451 446
Hi 'loam 3 Games




12 O'clock Scholar 570
Hot Rods   566
Hot Rods .......... 552
Hi lad $ Games
Murrelle Walker -__.-_-__ 498
Bobbie Garrison __ 431
Judy Barker ........... 431
Betty Purcell ........ ..... 428
- Hi lad. Game
Murrelle Walker - 178,
Betty Purcell   173i
Joanne Woods   170
Top Averages
Murrelle Walker _____- 151
Judy Parker _____.- 150
Betty Riley  ..-. 147
Joanne Woods -   142
Dotty Purcell ___- 139
Nettie Ernstberger 138
.















* KAKI All sins
GRAL
Work Pants Gagrit $5.00






















Sweatersru2 OO • • s















* Selling Price!! *












• HOUSE SHOES * *
• CHILDREN'S SHOES
• htlF411'S SHOES * *
• LADIES' SHOES * *
SAVINGS FROM
*30%
- TO 5096 Off
















. . . . .
. gram of activity tor young and obi.
A lectured part of that program IS • The •Baseball Committee for
to be a three-day conference of 'American Legioo Peva 73 held a
Jehovah's Witneows scheduied for ineeting--Wedneedary night Jan-
January 2j-24 at Municipaludi- wiAry Ig to finalize-,platr. for the
Menem, in Paris. Tern. • • 
1
. Legion Team ler thm year
The pri.grain sviA consist Ori_ - The cemmetee beaded by Them
mar-rung. afternoon p.nrt evening- as Bell svas appointed by Corn-
sessions ot HMO talks. denrensilra- handier Sykes at the time he tot
Heins and d-scio•-ler la' These ale -ranee 'to reorgaosie the boseba
. *envied to tram the delegates to program Under the .Arbeln Le- .
. better quiptv  _thearies.,:ves.'le- teach- pack This. year the team will be
Other featuzes .1 the-Conference under Arnenea• Legion Basebalt
will meiulde a 5.4M4arn 4. Crtm4.108r kidei . and will- ma be affiliated
Saturday :iftetaii.on for _newly de- with the Mtimiy -B.:set:tail A_rsocia-
- &cote& munsTer., Ace-or-ling •  to non in• any way, aftVingh Corn-
Neal Lucas, larciettr* azintirter. Id.. mender Sykes stated that they
• • the local cOrigregation.• Mese is -a . wished to co-operate v. tth the Mut,
ralallar -feature of the confcretice. ray Baseball ANSOL tation .n .:.my
.Waher isintersion. as in the case way- they mum.
of Jeillulk7ta-lit-ean.- Wasl-er Perettniall-- -Dar-to-the rentelete-ge-Mwartua- .•.--- -
dedication to the servue of God." t tum of the team all boys Who wish
he explained n ' ..l_to particeste will be required to
' Highkidil of the Progrant is the • try-out for , the team Date• for ,
pubic dins:nurse. -Our. Divoted ;p9hcatienie. to play and •try-outs •
World—la it Herr To StiY - 'The will be announced at a. later date.
- - veaker. A. -C. Mignera. Jr. t: s L calesaer Ta„,ma,, ,,,ill be c•, ,,dri
reistricl ILIPent,'"r tr(wil Brook- .anri• Field Manager of the tearn
-- --- lyn. -NEW- Y•ork.. headquarter:, of.. an.; .-ioyone 'haviug any .quemabns I
,. the world orgarazation ' ,-f ./541.•- ,re asked to conta.lt- htM, The I
' -_=. a-liraintilitaa.___  _ ,.......e.a.11...- ......!; 
•
•••


















r:tethii ot saread. ng the
--C.-.o-a-i-ito-friterr and --tt. knoa-tedre
Gs is tuiW:e with Jeh,eatir
. Witnez-ses, said
-Benefiti of the program will
Corry into aL comm-duties in the
circuit is delegates return and
-awl), the.. Scriptural prine'-kpl-
le.:arnoti.
Pine trf the Work' $ faest-grow-
..ing ministerial societies. never
.'graduatees- os pitrtlete.rs
ian development, never ends,_ and
the Chrstian otinniter can ahvays
advance in ministerial 'qualifies-
These are Jehovah's Wit-
For that reason the organization
pros'ides a ortinuous -training pro-
Mr Thomas will have orim- ,
fhargo of the tam. A pref-
-the tilr b -M--Ise-grren - -Sundae a. - - -• en-oee ult. be. even to Ps.' boys TEspt.it
3 e ro. who woi. to _Liy cm-1354:11.0! •
All aeies„,..es are e.n.-...iraged to Taylor Motor Company
rewire in the d.-44,..-noor mouorr agreed to bus new uniform
ithe team this year.
-Anyone havirg arry unif-,ros or
equipment belonsang •
Team last year are yeti
turn them in to ltas.rnoret I 'a,
a' Ttdwell Paint Store so ',hey may
inventoried and repaired
L'oach Thomas wit be arrahg-
• 
'
in the schedule or the home games
(In the neat_future anti it will be
re.thlWired as scerwe'at mornpieted.
Commantler Sykes urges all tatse-
taai fan, to Rapport Your hdene
ha_ team this Year 
The public- -a 'invited to hear ,
LET IT ItAIM-Thit MeV lack
goes from bead to toe with
this arid oissbnistion for
spring smowan la New York.
Ina lace-Raid umbrella Is
Run Polan Katz and the
bey velvet affliqued stock-
, info sr* IV
DINES HARVARD MEN-liar•
h.story of awls aufprepacyII
under challenge by Faye L.e-
etre, 2n, IlladclIff a College
senior front Peek's-tile. N,Y.
She Ls the nest girl to run
for senior clan marshal.
The marshal Lewitt the June
commencement The history
and Lterature majniposett




























ONIONS Yellow — — 3b. 19c














































• PORK & BEANS 2 '''Pt 25°
TAMALES Hs - Pisa r — No. 2.1 wan 29°
-D Heinz a F.
LT •(kn. Noodle & Veit aprf 29°
'Real Prune - %kart.
a
PRUNE - 3 F°, $
PPIT-It SPRFRIt
ago, I DRINK
WHAT NEXT7--Poet Alan Ginsberg leads a group of dem•
,,nstritere ileitinhabgreetebas of rrrrr ted PA' use
or p•Araeortna O neartjuati• (pot, in beatnik language. m








BABY FOOD 3 /31"4 25̀
CRACKERS
CRACKERS
















CAKE MIX 1n.„ 2 r° 69c
CHOCOLATE






LARD Frosty • ,Morn — — rtn0— 4 Lbs.











































AT - JANUARY 20, 1965
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NAV1ND PROBLEMS with your
jetital property? Let the Kentucky
Barkley Lake Realty handle all
tails for you. 20 hoods and apeot-













DON'T merely brighten your t.ser-
pets . Blue Luetre them . .
erivninerte---roptd resbiting. went
electric shainpouer $1. Manor
House of Color.
_
BLUE Lustre riot only ruiPearpets
of soil but leavea pile soft and lofty.
Rent electric shams:K.)1)er $1. Manor
House of Color. ITC
LOST & FOUND
FOR SALE
•Ii 32 F, ''... The Ledger and Times.
J-22-C1
A SIX ROOM HOLISK ottli bath.
On 4 acres of lend, several out
bullangs, some fruit trees. 2's oules
bootlaces& of Mislay just off Oan-
cord Road. Phone 753-540. J-21-P
  -
PRACTICALLY NEW, year round,
Ky Lake hontic--completely futii=
ohed and aeocanchtioned. many
of you folks were really disappoint-
el, uhen yea noosed Leos home
socieral years ago. lhis. home, also
has a boicktop ' driveway, :Ls ovni
, boat dock and a . boat and. motor
, and built entlun 100 feet of theranter. Located on Leisure Acres
Subdivuoon %Wert is adjacent to
' Paradose Resort. This acme IS on
a smolt bay Just south of tinaix.
l Creek. Cad ID6=3,215 for appoint-
' mete or information _ J-21-C
LOST: Red billfold, somewhere on
North 7th and Olive Streets. Phone
753-5846. Reward. J -20-C
T. V. OWNERS
SAVE MONEY ON
• T. V. Repair
• Antenna Repair
• T. V. Towers
T.Vo Year Warranty on Pic-
ture Tubes, $29 95, INSTALLED.
T. V. SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th. Street
Phone 753-1965
PRIVATE CLUB MEMBERS & GUESTS ONLY
LAY'S LOUNGE
----- FULTON, KENT' 'CRY
Hours: 4 p.m. to 12 p.m. - Must-te 21 to Enter
RANI) SAT. NITIES SEMI-FORMAL SAT. NITES




ed. Sold new for over $300, maker
buttonholes, sews on buttons does
attachment. Balance $50.10 or $5.47
monthly. Free home demonstra-
tion. Write "Credit Manager", Box
1958 FORD, A-1 condition, priced
to sell. See Herbert Forris, 1311
I Olive Boulevard. J-20-P
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
house lass than one yesr old. Has
;Hee-- telemeter „NW Urge- hying
roam-dining rant combinatien,
voll-to- woe carpeting. Nice pietist
• den with slidaig glass doors to
patio. Kitchen, utility, 1. and
....x-amic tile baths. Lois ot_ closet
electric lust, mom.
is and doors. Immediate' pos-
session. House has FHA loan, that
owner will. treader. Will consider
Eaunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HAM"PA
THE FLOWERING
  navel rob by Amiss leeks:"   Mk • -
v-,,-*-15-•• vs-yr
. *BAT INAS tearer...to 'out Jackson Avenu• anti turn
. Shwas tissuiost mei reism•ed : mt. Belle chem.. Highway,wit
•tral. 74 1„,:henc.: :sit'oe past the country out and keep
gr ro i =k;,, ch,„,,„,": ImmuyIr..1" ,au until you come to a new
elegrenes will b. •rpre• latedi•Ssmon Motel It a a retie or two tre-
r saereree ei..n he welcomed„,,, ,,„,,, .i„,„.. the „,.„,,,., yam "There area t any abet
gm/eased tinter... in -nnling to New houses very near it and you'leans ow. to Inverieat• old Lou- can't mule It Do you have ••,•••••• piaknlatoon houwa reputed to•,, car here. Doctor r'
With no disposition to ire on on
.11.1 igtiont - h*.•••• with the New
SlIrnot) rlw iled to shunt him
off 011 his Mole and her
crenideughter C•cllp Pinchoa. is
tr y Tit tookcaKetni toeetio the Flowe 
marry 
r-
$5 •ine where eerily le • reanau.
rant hone.', and was peeved by the
ohelese Imrnellat• mutual attrartInn
between the two eerily readily theft.
• date to take Cniesey to see LIM.
---
CHAPTER 5
IASON came to the door to
I erinounee dinner. and the tour
moved Into • dining room that
'No. but 1 plan to rent one
tomorrow morning I moulcin t
go there alone let making an
Investlgation of this kind it is
always necenallry to have at
least one unburied %Anew..
along -
-Oh, we'd lose to go with
you." Cecily volunteered "No
one could be more unbiased than
Simon and 1."
Simon snorted "Speak for
yourself. Cectly 1 have no de-,
rappelled to to 'in They re-
lemeo the Laves but in
allusion. Madame toloOrfe
CUPID and boarded a ship for
France She 'matched op rich
valuables as me could in het
flight out there has always
been a story that o-ft a lot
behind It. Curious that so
Often ghost stories are tied up
with buried treasure'
The talk rambled on ano it
was finally agreed that Cectly
and Simnel' would accompany
Di Cheney to the Bondurant
*souse on Vriday night
"1 do wish that John were
here He'd be so tniereeted"
Elose suppreesed a yawn
-So do I" Simon spoke with
fervor, thinking of what tie
would say to Jack if be cuuld
_Impressed De  Cheney quite as etre to spend a night In • dirty see him right now
much as the drawing room ftna ord h.otuer' teetry. --e71TO 'lodged
Di' 
:to-
e Cheney wouldn't have -Then I'll salt Paul or Vin- John Menettt more than either
known the difference, but the cent. Either of them would be of them. said nothing
SIIVPI and glass on the table glad to go with us-- Simon stood up to leave and
really were old Slot.- Pincrom 'I shall certainly go there Cheney, with many bows and
had been a Beaufort and an an with or without witnesses." said lthaflka. reluctantly folio veil
only child had tnherlted It
Filleo with euphoria by the
caruliellt tabte the savory food
•nr1 th• wrineglana that Jason
kept efinetantly filled. Cheney
wits still intent on his own ob-
jectives. yet Simon, watching
him find a sudden thought that
he waWer interest.. in psychic
phenomena at all His looked
like a man in pilrelltt of some-
thing more tangible.
-This house where you saw
the phantom. le it still 'there?"
Pie asked
Tea It's still there The
flondurants hung on to It as
tong as they credit bt•Catifte for
years they were hunting for the
family 'liver and iewels that old
Colonel clemdttrant hk1 when the
Yankee fleet was threatening
New Orleans fie died of a
be/Ore the war ended and
never told anyone where he had
hidden them They hunted
everywhere and finally gave up
And rather than pity use° on
an unsalable hotline, they gave
It to the city So far, nothltigOi
been dons with It"
'I suppose 'one could get per- there are lots of ghosts in the
rnt"'"""•('!"`P?"Tld a night there" Vie= Came, but liar hisithe is sm???1 In a ---rented- -.Of He
"rirfiiialtion? Yer but .1 the only one pointed out afi Jumped out and oponed the rear
wroldn't bother. The house is haunted to touristic." door, and they both got into
tiled end there's no rare- 'There are many versions of the bai-k seat
c..,wer there By this time, a kit the story.» Cheney said -you Fermi 'time to time. Simon
.of oindows will be broken and can tell me the authentic ono" told him where to turn •you oiled go in through, any, of "It isn't pleasant.. but the Finally Cheney pulled into anthem." version I like beet Is' that the unpaved road. There were no
"Would that "tie quite safe." neighbors heard the groans, of houses on it, and as he drove
"1 don't imagine that minttnit the slaves she chained, but ma. slowly on, they saw the house
ghosts is ever very safe." said dame LiOntirie was sruch a rich rise up, just visible above aSimon who despite himself ad and respectable woman that the tangle of trees, an abandoned
b..r, relight tip with Elnle's authorities refused to thereat- house, dearest, looking by day
'tory. 'Where is this house, gate. Then some of the neigh- light and actually sinister nf
• :rnn'mere bore set fire to the house and night_
madly accessible Drive the police and firemen were (To Be Cos:firmed Tomorrow,
rruM the new novel Ay-‘1on 11.•,••t: el,pyrIght, 1%4. by PlYnnene Dais Hasten' I'
Distributed by [lag raatiaras Syndic/LW
•
•
Cheney. Thit naturney I'd be
delighted if you would go with
me Who are, them men you
speak of"
"Vincent Leary and Paul
Dane They run the Nev. Art
•Gallery You must have seen IL
Ire next door to the Flowering
Anne -
"If Paul maw a gtink. he'd try
to mil him • painting impres-
sioruetic or stestrelet would Ove
suit/able for a ghost " Simon
was hoping that Cheney would
find them young men unsuit-
able Then, in desperation. he
Rddell. "If you re going VS do




I very promising" Dr Che-
ney chow to Ignore Simores
scorn. -There must os, be
many haunted houses In the
Vienx parrs I've bee b reading
In the Aftrary and going through
things in the oabiltio."
MM.
"1 wonder what he „filly
wants." Madame Pinchon mid
MI NM and Ceoly heard the
trust boor clone
°belly looked at het in sur
prise. "Ghosts. I suppose What
else? Didn't you like him?"
"If 1 admitted ntrn to the
bowie a second thise which I
shall not, old as 1 ern, he'd try
to make love to me"
"Then you don't wiuit Inc to
go with him to the haunted
house?"
"Why not? You'll 'be perfect-
ly safe with Simon along. or
even without Simon Cheney
would never be a menace to
you unless he knew of some
quick and safe way to "potion
ins You're not rich enough to
tempt him."
• • •
Pt WAY was a sunny day andturned Into a clear. starlit
night" The last customer *so
left the Flowering Vtrie•loben
-Then of course. you•„ rend Simon came for Cecily, Cheney
about that dreadful woman- had insisted that they MUNI
Madame foilaurie. I daresay reach the house before millntght
lie was waiting for them,




BEST USED TRAILERS in theme
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
$1,395. 10' x 45 Crosiey $2,395.,
8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many others
as well to choose from Matthew
Mobile. Homes, Hwy. 45 N May-
add. F-2-C
any ressonatrie bid, Roberta Beal- 'OR RENT.
tj, 505 Main, Phoile 753-1651. ITC 
HY-L1NE LEGHORNS, 1- year old, t ROOMS for col:ege boys, private
_
50e each, locates: Ls-mile off May- bath. entrance. 'and parking lot
field-Murray Highway on Airport Lounge availab:e, with refrigerator
Road, or call Bobby Watson 753- sink, TV Phone 153-5209 J-2I-P
4084. J-23-C
IMO CASE tructor, plows, disc and
cultivator. Call 437-5162 J-'22-P
ABOUT ONE MILE South of Kirk-
sey on a paved- Highway, a spac-
ious three bedroom brick on a one
,K:re lot.
A LARGE.. six neon house and a
nice two acre wtaxied.itrt in Lynn
Grove. Reasonably priced.
A ITIVE BOOM frame house with
etx acrea-ol land about lour miles
North of 841, recently decorated
on the inside arid outside TUCKER
REALTY & INSURANCE Co.. 502
Street, -Murray. Kentucky.
Donald R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan,
753-4342. Hiram Tucker, 753-4710.
1 -T-C
  --
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Mi•rray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers, Plume 582-2176 Lynnville. Ky.
F-23-C
rims Furniture' is orgy 2 months
old. 14 cu ft. Whirlpcol ref rig -
eretor Sepal-at( ireezer compart-
ment. Chrome dmnette set with
four chairs; 3-piece bookcase bed-
room set, 2 lenges. 2 maple end
tePles and coffee table, one maple
.--shUdoa-- box_ aurtos..---iiway othdr,
items 100 OkalMonous ter it
Call 753-325o: 22ti Broad Street.
J -22-P
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE CHANGED to
Saturday, January '2.3 at 10:00 a. m..
Lettie Mills place. One -half mile
cost at Coldwater. Items conakA of!.
house and lot, and ho..setio.d furni-
ture Cot-lin Roey, Executor. 1-22-C
.--_....o..-
" ' • Fit PAuV.Irt•
CAP1 • toru Satou-
day - GET YOURSELF A COL-
LEGE GIRL. wAh 1 HE ANIMALS,
'[HE DAVE CLARK FIVE, Caad
Everett, Mary. Arai Milb:cy T--ertt- '
1,10r1.4 c: 
MURRAY DM'[ TI4SATIIE -
Entir• Tti,iite -- THE SECRET IN-
'Alip.)N. Stewart C0raogir, In
Ccl&-r 451...ra Thorson,






2 RED.-10031 HOUSE near ei.lege.
Purr..stied or unfurnished. gas heat.
Up re-or, may be sub-rer.ted Phone
753-4645 alter 5 tool. J-21-C
Met:: WAAIED
"ANIBITIoUS MAN to mil on es-
tablowied sales route. National
Corot rn, i or neceserary. Store and
tervite station experience helpful.
ago ec•k to start. Write Box 782,
Mayfield. Ky. or Phone 247-6038."
J-23-O
41.1-9%11.
FOR THE BEST In plumbing re-
pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Servi,e, 'Phone 753-6590,
Concora Fiutiway. If possible call
before 14•00 a. rn or after 4•60 p m.
Your business is appreciated.
F-13-C
IN MEMORY
In Memory of Bro. Vessie H.
McClord who pawed away 26- years
ago today, January 20.
A smile upon his face his friends
did greet
A stranger he did never meet -
Through sickr.ess and paid Daddy
never complained
Ever message he preached, he gave
his best
That's why -God called him home
to rest •
We miss you Daddy dear but ,g)trat7
-i*y..your voice we will hear
You were always willing to lead a
helping hand no metier tow
grelr the demand
It's hard to understand why you
were taken away but we %Va.]
ender:stand someday.







The family of William L:ivireisea
wishes • [honk all their fnenAK
neighbors Ond other people they
don't know, fcr the runny gifts they
received :into their house burned.
f. Mr and Mrs. William latiVerr4tiet
and family if -20-P
.7-
i BY tilted Press International
The •..f- •.7 (:•y solvte f-s a presi-
dent of the United Stile* or an ex-
rris.dent .! 21 7'..: -- -- 7--w11 oid
departure, accompantod by tour rut-
Alas and fourohee, aoco:luio to
the World Aknanar.
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DON'T BLAME You FoR




AFTER ALL, IT'S ONE
TWtratir TO Se NOVAS AND
TALENTED AND ANOTHER
lb HAVE ONE FOOT IN 'THE




•11... HERE fl• l6 .
A SECTION ON
FRENCH cocsaNG.









era FRINC34 . ElUT OUf _, \
I NEvER•NEAPO OF ANY . AtAM'SELLE
OF THOSE 0I94E6. il
ARE LOST! s #
LOOK AT MRS SNOOP
TESTING MY TABLE
FOR DUST  
THESE LIMOUSINES WILL
TAKE VOU THERE - WELL?-
- WHY AREN'T
YOU MOVING?
DON'T RE ABSURD THERE ISN'T
ANOTHER- PAR‘CER- 11Q-71:1E-WORLD
WITH A FACE AND -API- FIGURE
LIKE MIS SCRAPPLE'S SIMPLY
CHANGE ALL THE
Nei CITY RELEASE
To READ, " YOUNG
AND BEAUTIFUL"








































?RS LEDIRilt & — MURRAY, Klo.STOCKT
•
WEDNESDAY -- JANIARY 20, 1965SINBLErilit111 - • • .;••: • C • • 0.•. .•
• tC4h1.1oued ?reel lage 11
;...r S
V.
. a few :,. 1 , • ..
• 41111.11.101blh• snd eve•2
itIr -*it mast _meat •thre.27:.let:
te..4”-tleer
NA bee swimmer Levez'ab:e
Yews. p.--AtueLt..7h he 0:-/s•
64,T,Oppearabee far Li: ca-curt,-1 .,:-..-
111r5Antferstiy be'•.-er _p
fce sisalt alr-eurec4" Corteresasheir
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-=*.haVy tt I aril/
Osokreseum. tref earl:et-it
ides _Merrer:', !-_c •11-.1,e • "' s
itad See t- -
• hiviettAure. ar ii arric:
=pre.. *••• _
the bur:ey : on
WAS to be
eneetings tp
hAsseraci. el he'-':$ rn1' riod




























OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY TILL 9 P.M.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
WEDNESDAY IS ROLF SHIP DAY!!
WE' BAKE OUR, OWN PASTRIES FRESH DAILY
RK ROAST
















lb. 29c I PORK STEAK
- CHICKEN PARTS - -
BREASTS __  lb. 59'
LEGS  lb. 49'
THIGHS  lb. 49.
BACKS & NECKS  ' lb. 10*
LIVERS-. 79* GIZZARDS _ lb. 39'
HAMBURGER Fresh  3 LBS. $1.00
(SLICED)
MEAT pn Morton —
BOLOGNA Old Fahion
FSH-s r --4"I iTrade— — 10 oz pkg
SAUSAGE Corn Valle; — -
lb.







FROM OUR BAK-Zia *
Cake Of The Week
., . • 1.2, .1 ill N.,1 co.ered•
lath rjtilseeioa (.4-3,-1 Cheese and Nut le; it
APPLE CERRV STRUDELS
.".t










00..S5 TIBErZ"V.(1:t....1: A' MIA).
EGGS dozen
lb. 29c ALL MEAT WIENERS 'zit-:::"pik{gs
Flavor-Kist
I-LB. BOX LB(WITH COUPON) U.
* FROM OUR -DAIRY DEPT.I PLANTATION
Biscuits '12 cans $1
JELVEETA - 2 -Lb. Pkg.
89c
39c
* PRODUCE SPECIALS *
RADISHES — — — —





cello bag 2 F°., 15#
APPLES - - - - -
' diAS 
--r -2- 1-1b. bag 39*
_ .10*






• I ':11 (.1 t
BLUE DETERGENT
al1'1(1-S t MC*Oil. - Quirt J'Ar
19c SALAD DRESSING  39c
99c ciluE-4i4linA SAUSAGE 5 for $1
39c iiiM;kiao SOUP - 10c
59c TOILET TISSUE 12 rolls $1
i tunes
NO. 2-1/2 CANEACHES 4 FOR $1
.- SMOKED SLATS GRADE A GOLD MEDAL HUSKY HOUND
... •
• ' . LARD



























- "MMU5-5IP/4 DiLICATIOW-flitabf'rt IJjpf 141. •• -
1-rta.is 1-•ustle4 from the
rt.-siting unto the Dooms floor ince,?inz -Lfe 4.
. It walki gratgre o--1,r1 • rft/INt. of
-• . . •-,fri I IfereaStI11)C I' r.r#114.444•










;his roupon and port base of any
I.A1 ( %Kt
- from our bakery
FLAVOR-KIST
CKEWS _ 1.11*bett 9.
With this coupon and 55.00 additional
put, li.tae. (Oft. and tobacco excluded)
Void after Jan 26th
MA X b‘r F.I.L HOUSE '
With thi coupon and $5.00 'additional
purchttee. (Ctg and tobacco excluded)
Void after Jan 26th
25 S&H MEEK 2
STAMPS
With this- tempo., and SSAIS additiortal-
purchase. (Cig, and tobacco:exch.:led,
25 V4o1d after Jan 26;h 23
---411"--a--• • _
. *4 • W
••-•.••••
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•
• •
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